WHO WE ARE

ROI is a group of Americans who are interested in the political arena and proud to be Republicans.

WHAT IT IS

ROI is a conversation series featuring speakers who will discuss American politics and domestic and foreign issues facing our nation today.

There is a need for a better understanding of the issues facing the party. ROI was created by concerned Republican advocates and donors. We believe when well-educated citizen voters engage in dialogue and discussions with other voters, they can better articulate Republican policies and positions.

WHY ROI?

ROI will provide a platform for activists, donors, and advocates to gain an educated perspective.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

• Full Empire Club Membership includes at least 6 complimentary invitations to private GOP events annually featuring prominent politicians
• Intimate discussions and substantive dialogue with like-minded citizens
• Two annual ROI-only conversations with nationally-recognized influential figures
• Contributions assist Republican causes and candidates throughout New York City and State
MEMBERSHIP FORM

☐ MEMBER – $1,500
includes member and a guest at each event

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Check enclosed - please make payable to NYGOP
☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard
☐ Discover ☐ American Express

Credit Card # ____________________________
Exp. Date ____________________________
Security Code ____________________________
Signature ____________________________
Name __________________________________
Address __________________________________
City, State, Zip ____________________________
Phone ____________________________
Email ____________________________
Employer ____________________________
Occupation ____________________________

MEMO ____________________________

Mail To: New York State Republican Party
122 East 83rd Street, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10028

Contributions to the New York Republican State Committee are not tax deductible. The above information is required by the FEC and/or State Laws. Subject to the limits and prohibitions of the Federal Election Campaign Act, contributions will be deposited into the Federal Account for use in Federal Elections and other proper expenditures there from. Contributions contravening federal limits and prohibitions shall be deposited into non-federal accounts subject to the limits of New York State Election Law. You may also specify in the memo line above if you wish to designate your contribution to our non-federal accounts.

FOUNDERS
Somers Farkas • Chele Chiavacci Farley
Sharon Handler Loeb • Felicia Taylor

CHAIR COMMITTEE IN FORMATION
(Chair members pledge to recruit four other members or contribute)

Paid for by the:
New York Republican State Committee | John Riedman | Treasurer